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Purpose: The purpose of this study is to explore and describe Khmer mothers' understanding of HBV and
HPV prevention as well as their perception of parenting on health and health education of their
daughters in the US.
Methods: The qualitative pilot study guided by the revised Network Episode Model and informed by
ethnographic analysis and community-based purposive sampling method were used. Face-to-face
audiotaped interviews with eight Khmer mothers were conducted by bilingual female middle-aged
community health leaders who spoke Khmer.
Results: The findings revealed that Khmer mothers clearly lacked knowledge about HBV and HPV
infection prevention and had difficulty understanding and educating their daughters about health
behavior, especially on sex-related topics. The findings showed that histo-sociocultural factors are in-
tegrated with the individual factor, and these factors influenced the HBV and HPV knowledge and
perspective of Khmer mothers' parenting.
Conclusions: The study suggests that situation-specific conceptual and methodological approaches that
take into account the uniqueness of the sociocultural context of CAs is a novelmethod for identifying factors
that are significant in shaping the perception of Khmer mothers' health education related to HBV and HPV
prevention among their daughters. The communication between mother and daughter about sex and the
risk involved in contracting HBV andHPV has been limited, partly because it is seen as a “taboo subject” and
partly because mothers think that schools educate their children regarding sexuality and health.

Copyright © 2015, Korean Society of Nursing Science. Published by Elsevier. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Khmer or Cambodian Americans (CAs) are at lower risk for the
top cancer diagnoses experienced by most Americans, but they
experience a significantly higher burden of liver and cervical
cancers as well as higher incidences of hepatitis B virus (HBV) and
ent of Nursing, University of
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human papillomavirus (HPV) infections [1e7]. Though the trans-
mission modes of HIV, HBV, and HPV are similar, via infected blood
or sexual contact, HBV is 100 times more infectious than HIV is [3].
While researchers, policy-makers, practitioners, and funders have
made significant progress in prioritizing the prevention and
treatment of HIV infection, far less attention has been given to HBV
and HPV infectious diseases which disproportionally affect Asian
Americans and Pacific Islanders. Both HBV and HPV are primary
causes of liver and cervical cancer, but are vaccine preventable
[8e10]. HBV and HPV vaccination rates for Asian Americans and
Pacific Islanders have been low. However, there is limited
by Elsevier. All rights reserved.
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information relevant to vaccination and cancer prevention
behavior among this population [11,12]. In particular, the social
and cultural factors associated with HBV and HPV infection and
cancer prevention behaviors among CAs remain largely
unexplored.

Studies have documented that parents strongly influence their
children's health and health behavior. Mothers, in particular, are
widely acknowledged to be their children's primary health educa-
tors [13e15]. Specifically with regard to vaccination decisions, ad-
olescents typically follow decisions of their parents, due to their
legal custody, greater knowledge, and financial means. In studies
with White, Black, and Hispanic/Latino adolescent daughters, for
example, mothers with higher levels of knowledge about their
children's health and those who communicated about vaccinations
and sex were associated with higher vaccination rates and fewer
episodes of unprotected sexual intercourse for their daughters
[13e17]. Health information passed from mother to daughter is
influenced by sociocultural factors as well as individual parenting
styles. Moreover, the mother's own access to health care is a critical
factor for the health-related decisions and actions of her children
[18]. However, little is known about Khmer mothers' perceptions
and understanding about HBV and HPV infection prevention for
themselves and their daughters as well as what roles they play in
parenting their daughters on health-related education topics such
as vaccination and sex. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to
explore and describe Khmer mothers' understanding of HBV and
HPV prevention as well as their perceptions of parenting on health
and health education of their daughters in the US.

The way people respond to HBV is both a sociocultural process
and the result of individual experiences [19,20]. Based upon these
considerations, the theoretical framework guiding this research
study is the revised Network-Episode Model (NEM) [21]. The NEM
is used to conceptualize how Khmer mothers come to recognize
and respond to health problems and perceive their parenting.
Perception of parenting behavior in the revised NEM is conceptu-
alized as a context-bound, interactive social process that is shaped
by specific sociocultural contexts and social networks rather than
by a deterministic response. In this study, sociocultural context is
defined as personal characteristics, including demographic, social
and cultures factors and is the background for people's lives. So-
ciocultural context influences whether individuals recognize their
HBV and HPV infection and seek for vaccination [20]. Individual
factor refers to knowledge and beliefs that are central to the way
individuals construct a diagnosis, shape illness experiences, and
plan for HBV and HPV vaccination [20,22]. The revised NEM pro-
vides a framework to explore and describe individual factors
(Khmer mothers' understanding of HPV and HBV prevention) and
sociocultural factors, and to explain perceptions of parenting in the
context of interpersonal interactions within Khmer social
networks.

Method

The data reported in this manuscript is a part of a larger study to
develop and test the multifactorial quantitative instrument. The
larger study utilized a four standardized stages: (a) qualitative in-
terviews to guide development of the quantitative survey instru-
ment; (b) item selection for the survey; (c) pretesting of the survey;
(d) administration of the full-scale survey. However, the manu-
script only addresses qualitative interviews. The domains of qual-
itative interviewwere the sociocultural context of the respondents,
their health belief and health knowledge as well as parenting
practices about health education of their children. These interviews
informed the development of theory-based and culturally-relevant
measures. The study used a descriptive qualitative design guided by
the revised NEM and informed by ethnographic analysis. The study
protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the
University of Massachusetts Boston.

Target population of CAs in Massachusetts

Asian Americans are the fastest growing minority in the US,
increasing from 0.5% in 1960 to 5.6% in 2010 and projected to reach
10.0% by 2050 [23]. Massachusetts ranks 10th among all the states
in terms of its Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders population
(4.9%). It has one of the largest Southeast Asian populations in the
US. The population of CAs in Massachusetts is 24,172 (2005
American Community Survey), the majority of whom reside in
Lowell (Census Bureau). The 2010 Census reported that the CA
population in Lowell grew by 36.7% from 2000 to 2010 (Census
Bureau). Of the more than 3,100 students enrolled in grades 9
through 12 at Lowell High School. For example, 32.2%, or approxi-
mately 1,000 students, are CAs. Lowell has the second largest CA
population (14,470), after Long Beach, California (19,998). However,
the per capita CA population in Lowell, 13.0% (Long Beach is 4.0%)
by 2010 Census in the US is the highest of any city in the US.

CAs began arriving in the US as refugees after surviving the
brutal rule of the Khmer Rouge in Cambodia from 1975 to 1979
when 1.7 milliondclose to 30.0% of the country's populationddied
from starvation, execution, torture, forced labor, and illness [24,25].
More than 70.0% of CAs are immigrants, many of whom face the
task of developing networks and social relations in their new
environment with members of their ethnic group as well as with
the mainstream population. The 2010 U.S. Census indicated that
CAs had the highest poverty rate and the highest proportion of
linguistic isolation among all Asian American groups that year; over
90.0% spoke Khmer at home [10,23].

Sampling

A community-based purposive sampling method was used to
ensure maximum variation in education, length of residence in the
US, age, and level of English with three inclusion criteria: self-
identified as Cambodian or Khmer, mother/legal guardian of girls
12e20 years old, and ability to speak or read Khmer or English. The
sampling adequacy was ensured with evidence of saturation and
replication [26] to account for all selected domains of sociocultural
context, health knowledge and beliefs, and parenting on health
education.

Training community health leaders (CHLs) as Interviewers

Middle aged female CHL interviewers were selected based upon
their understanding of the health beliefs and sociocultural back-
ground of CAs and because they have worked as community health
workers or patient navigators for the targeted populations. Funding
was provided to CHL interviewers to be certified via the Collabo-
rative Institutional Training Initiative program for research ethics
education. Moreover, to enhance CHLs' ability to understand the
HBV and HCV problem in the CA community, a series of five CHL
training sessions were offered to enable the data collectors to
educate and support eligible research participants make informed
decisions for participation in the study. Trainings also provided CHL
interviewers with structured settings for sharing relevant infor-
mation, experiences, concerns, and recommendations with the
team's academic researchers. CHLs shared their cultural, linguistic,
and community practitioner knowledge and reflections to guide
the development and piloting of interview protocols with CA
mothers by advising the researchers on both what and how ques-
tions should be asked and regarding the most culturally sensitive



Table 1 Characteristics of Participants (N ¼ 8).

Variables No. M ± SD or %

Age (34e51 yrs) 8 42.13 þ 5.51
Native country

Cambodia 8 100.0
Percent of life in the US

<50.0% 4 50.0
�50.0% 4 50.0

Year moved to the US
1980s 4 50.0
1990s 2 25.0
2000s 2 25.0

Reason for moving (n ¼ 7)
Refugee status 4 57.1
Join family 3 42.9

Ethnicity of spouse (n ¼ 7)
Khmer 5 83.3
Did not answer 2 16.7

No. of daughters (n ¼ 7)
1 4 57.1
2 2 28.6
3 1 14.3

Highest education in Cambodia or the US
Elementary school (grade Ke6) dropout 1 12.5
Middle school (grade 7e9) dropout 1 12.5
High School (grade 10e12) dropout 1 12.5
High School (grade 10e12) completed 4 50.0
University or 4-year college graduate/dropout 1 12.5

Have a regular source of medical care
Yes 8 100.0

Type of medical facility
Private doctor's office 3 37.5
Community health center or country clinic 4 50.0
Private doctor's office and community health center or
country clinic

1 12.5

Speak English
Not at all 1 12.5
A little or somewhat 5 62.5
Well or fluently 2 25.0

Language at Home
Khmer 4 50.0
Both English & Khmer 4 50.0
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and appropriate ways to conduct the interviews with CA middle-
aged women. During the training sessions and throughout the
study, CHL interviewers were also informed of the importance of
keeping any information obtained from the research confidential
and they were asked to reassure the participants of this fact.

Interview process

Interview guides and interview questions were developed with
Khmer CHLs and the interview protocol was standardized. The
interview begin with general questions and move to specific
questions and then additional structural and comparison questions.
The CAmothers were asked about their perceptions and knowledge
of HBV and HPV infection, vaccination, and other sexually trans-
mitted diseases (STDs) in relation to themselves and their daugh-
ters, as well as what and how they educate their daughters on
health and sexuality. The interviewer tailored questions to the in-
terviewee's responses. An example of one question was, “Please
discuss what you know about how you (your daughter) can get
hepatitis B virus infection (or HPV). What does it mean to you?”
“You stated that your English-speaking daughter knows more.
Please tell me more about that.” Eight interviews of 20e60 minutes
were conducted by bilingual CHL interviewers and audiotaped.
Care was taken to conduct the interviews with mothers privately at
a time and place convenient to participants wherever they wished,
such as in homes, in a quiet corner of an ethnic restaurant or in a
room of an ethnic community health center. The CHL interviewers
met the participants anywhere they felt safe and where it was quiet
and private enough for an interview.

All but two of the participating CA mothers preferred Khmer
language for the interview, though some CA mothers used English
words when they spoke about medical terminology and the U.S.
health care system. Some also used only Khmer language to artic-
ulate specific cultural issues and topics related to health belief. Field
notes, reflections, and ideas of the interviewee were compiled by
the interviewer.

Data analysis

Interviews conducted in Khmer were audio translated into En-
glish by bilingual CHL interviewers, and then the English translated
audiotapes were transcribed. Theory-guided content analysis
methods based on the revised NEM were used to examine Khmer
mothers' perception and knowledge about HBV and HPV infection
and the role Khmer mothers play in health and health behavior of
their daughters in the US.

Discourse analysis [27] based on the interviews was used to
better understand individual Khmer mother's knowledge, health
belief, and sociocultural factor as well as perceptions of their role of
parenting on health and health education for their daughters
within their sociocultural contexts. After independent coding by
three key investigators, an open coding meeting with coders, a
Khmer consultant, CHLs, and Khmer research assistants was con-
ducted to share the coders' perspectives and approaches to the data
and to determine common and emerging themes and issues as well
as differences.

To optimize validity (trustworthiness) and reliability (exhaus-
tiveness), we sought to minimize discrepancies between partici-
pants' views and the investigators' interpretations. Trustworthiness
of the findings was ensured by taking the following steps: (a) after
several readings, the transcripts were coded using recurring words
or phrases. This was done independently by three key investigators
(H.L., P.K., S.T.); (b) an open coding meeting with coders, a Khmer
consultant (P.C.), CHL (S.P.), and RA (S.S.A.), was conducted to
debrief and share the coders' s perspectives and approaches to the
data; (c) to check accuracy of the data, member checking with CHL
interviewers and two participants was used [28,29]. The identified
codes and categories in English were translated into Khmer, and
Khmer researchers and CHLs reviewed and discussed the qualita-
tive data, including codes and categories. In addition, they helped
non-Khmer researchers to clarify ambiguous or poorly understood
information uncovered during the individual coding process.
Results

The demographic characteristics of the eight CA mothers are
given in Table 1. All participants were first-generation Khmer im-
migrants; the majority spoke Khmer at home; and four of the
participants completed at least middle-school education either in
Cambodia or the US which reflected the demographic characteris-
tics of CAs [23]. The participants ranged in age from 34 to 51 years
and their spouses are all Khmers. Two participants reported that
they spoke English well or fluently. All reported having a regular
source of health care. Major findings revealed that participants
were uninformed and had low levels of knowledge about HBV, HPV,
liver and cervical cancer. The findings showed that three factors,
health belief in historical context, misinformed or uninformed, and
sociocultural contexts, were related to Khmer mothers' perceptions
of parenting on health and health education of their daughters in
the US. Thus, the use of the revised NEM provided a new insight to
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explaining how Khmer mothers came to recognize their parenting
roles and responded to their daughters' health and health
education.

Health beliefs in historical context

Most participants linked their health beliefs and health condi-
tion to their experiences under the Khmer Rouge and refugee
camps. The participants shared their overarching belief that their
health conditions and circumstances were profoundly shaped by
their own or their families' living situations under Khmer Rouge
and in the refugee camps three decades earlier. Although questions
about past history were not asked, the participants, nevertheless,
associated their experiences and social contexts under the Khmer
Rouge and in the refugee camps with their current health and
health behavior in several important ways. In relation to the HBV
vaccination, participants thought that they were immune and free
from any disease if they were approved and allowed to move to the
US. For example, the following translated and transcribed dialogue
between an interviewer and interviewee revealed this assumption:

Interviewee: “But before coming to the United States, they all
examined us already.”
Interviewer: “Yeah. That's true.”
Interviewee: “They gave all kinds of shots, all kinds of medica-
tions, they stripped us down naked already.” “You know, they
detoxified our whole body, we are detoxified.”
Interviewer: “Detoxified already. Everything's been done
(laughing).”

Informants also linked dirty environments under the Khmer
Rouge and in the refugee camps with HBV and HPV infection,
especially the lack of cleanwater to drink and to keep good hygiene.
As one mother stated, “Yes, there are a lot of cases due to poor
perineal hygiene during Khmer rouge.” They thought that poor
hygiene was a risk factor for cervical cancer and drinking unclean
water was a risk factor for HBV infection.

Regarding questions relating to the sexually transmitted nature
of the viruses, two Khmer mothers shared these views: “The
younger one's still very young and single. So I never ask such thing
(sex-related topics) but I stress on abstinence until marriage,” and “I
told her to perform thorough hygiene to prevent any bacteria.”
Another added, “I just never talked to her about sex. I just want her
to refrain from having sex until she's 18,” or “It can be caused by
polygamy.” Some mothers, for example, believed that people gets
sexually transmitted diseases if they engage in sexual activities
outside of marriage. This belief also serves to stigmatize any indi-
vidual with HBV and HPV as having been unfaithful or promiscuous.

Low health knowledge: I have never heard of it

Participants were asked specifically what they knew about HBV
or HPV infection or if they had heard of it. The findings suggest that
participants' knowledge about HBV and HPV fit into two catego-
riesdthose who had no knowledge and those who possessed little
knowledge. There were only a few instances in which the partici-
pants reported knowing anything about HBV or HPV infection or
vaccinations. The majority of participants did not know anything
about HBV and HPV or had never heard of it.

Regarding HPV, most participants had no knowledge, stating, for
example, “I don't even know how to say all these disease let alone
telling the doctor,” and “I never heard of it until today.” When one
mother asked, “What is it called in Khmer?” the interviewer pro-
vided the explanation in Khmer, and the participant interpreted it
in general terms as “womb disease” because there is no Khmer
term for cervix or HPV. When asked about causes for cervical
cancer, one participant responded, “My husband passed away so I
don't think there is anything wrong withme.” Another stated, “I am
feeling finedthere is no discharge.” The data revealed that the
participants not only have a low level of knowledge but also were
not “informed”.

Regarding HBV, one participant explained, “I think you have to
use separate eating utensils from the one infected with hepatitis to
avoid getting infected.” Another stated, “We have to wash hands
before eating, no consuming alcohol too much.” Another added,
“Clean, always clean your hands.” Still another wondered, “Through
sexual intercourse, saliva or through, maybe food … dirty water,
maybe, I don't know.” These responses exemplify a low level of
knowledge about HBV, HPV, liver and cervical cancer for Khmer
mothers in this study.

Sociocultural contexts

The findings of this study revealed that Khmer mothers' health
behavior and perceptions of parenting are formed in relation to
their dual Cambodian-based and U.S.-based sociocultural contexts.
They are challenged in their traditional perceptions of health
communication and parenting by the different educational and
health care systems in the US that conflict with traditional beliefs
and social practices in Cambodia. Moreover, aside from language
barriers, Khmer immigrant mothers have minimal formal
schooling. The data suggests that Khmer mothers doubt their
ability to advise their English-speaking daughters.

For example, Khmer mothers typically thought that their
English-speaking daughters educated in the US were more
knowledgeable than they themselves were. One explained, “My
generation, nobody was talking about it at the school. Plus, lack of
English,” and “My children go to school and get it from school, they
find out themselves.” Another added, “My kid's generation is more
educated about hygiene and more issues, too; she will be educating
about that department.”

In U.S. health care settings, Khmer mothers saw themselves as
passive observers rather than being responsible or knowledgeable
guides for their daughters' health and health care. As one mother
stated, “In doctor's office, they talk in English, so I do not really
understand. I do not know much of medical stuff. I guess that I do
not need to know what they are discussing.” Another mother
recalled, “I was kept out of the exam room since she turned 11 or 12
years old. I think [doctors] have this vaccine for 12 or 13 years old
girl to protect the womb ulcers, it is a new rule that just [came]
out.” The mothers perceived that these dynamics that distanced
them from health care providers in relation to their daughters'
health care in the USmeant that their parenting role was not valued
or needed.

Perception of parenting on health and health education

Parenting, in this case, represents the mothers' perceptions
about their ability to educate their children or communicate with
them about health and sex-related topics. Our data suggested that
Khmer mothers lacked an understanding of their daughters' health
behaviors, and perception of the role of parenting on health and
health education are made within in the context of interpersonal
interactions within their social contexts and interactions between
individual factors and sociocultural factors. Data indicated that
most mothers did not talk with their children about health and sex.
Mothers' messages fell into the following categories: (a) avoiding
sex; (b) focusing on education; (c) keeping good hygiene.

Specifically, most mothers felt very uncomfortable and confused
about their roles. One participant stated, “I only teach them how to
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function appropriately in the society, focus on school and career,
not on sexual activity, and the most important thing is to finish
school.” Another participant clearly describes the complexity and
challenge of parenting: “I do not know if that's a good thing or bad
thing being like what we are. I do not know, to me, I still do not feel
comfortable talking about it.” The last recurring theme concerning
parenting on health and health educationwas their perception that
hygiene was the most important factor for prevention of disease
and infection and that poor hygiene was a risk factor for cervical
cancer. Another mother responded to the question about women's
health education as, “I often asked her how her periods are. I teach
her how to clean her private area.” However, when asked about
protected sex, she responded this way, “No, she is too young. I just
want her to perform thorough hygiene, especially when she has
period.”

Communication between mothers and daughters about sex and
the risks involved in HBV and HPVwas limited, partly because there
were gaps between immigrant Khmer mothers and their children
who were raised and educated in the US, and partly because the
subject itself was considered taboo. One mother explained, “I have
never talked about it … my mom never shared those things … it
makes me feel uncomfortable to talk with my daughter too.”
Another agreed, “When it comes to S-E-X department, it is a closed
door conversation, I said to them, ‘Look, stay away from S-E-X until
you finish school.”

Most participants did not directly use the term, “sex” during the
interview process. This was not surprising, given shared cultural
values of modesty. However, one younger mother in her 30s, did
answer differentlydshowing some diversity of perspective and
experience among the participants. Interviewed in English, she
shared her process regarding sex education with her daughter: “I
gave her the information, like the educational material. She is more
comfortable texting to me versus sits in front and talks to me
directly. She feels uncomfortable. So we just text. If she has ques-
tions, I give her the information. If she has still questions, she will
come back texting me, ‘Mom, what is this? What is that?’ but [just
not directly].”
Discussion

Qualitative findings in this study revealed that Khmer mothers'
parenting regarding health education and health actions for their
daughters as well as their own health practice reflected an inter-
active, relational process between individual health beliefs and
knowledge with sociocultural factors (Figure 1). In addition, the
mothers' approaches to health educationwith their daughters were
influenced by sociocultural values in their current US-based social
context as well as their Cambodian and Thai refugee camp socio-
historical contexts and by their own mothers' parenting styles. Our
findings clarified the limited role that Khmer mothers have in
health decision-making and in health education, especially sexual
Figure 1. Situation-specific theory of HBV and HPV prevention- related parenting on
health and health education among Khmer American mothers.
education, with their daughters. However, qualitative findings of
this study also challenge stereotypic assumptions of monolithic
cultural beliefs and practices by Khmer mothers, given the clear
example of participants who developed alternative strategies to
communicate in English on “taboo topics”.

In terms of HBV and HPV knowledge, it is significant that Khmer
mothers overwhelmingly lacked knowledge about HBV and HPV
infection, highlighting the importance of education on these vac-
cine preventable diseases. Findings of prior studies among CAs and
Asian Americans also indicate low level of knowledge about HBV
and HPV infection [2,12,20,30e33]. The differences in HBV and HPV
vaccination rates exist by country of origin, sociocultural factors
such as health insurance, English proficiency, income, education,
and knowledge level [20,30,34e37]. The [38] has issued a report
calling for data collection on patient race/ethnicity, and language as
a strategy for improving quality of care and reducing health dis-
parities in racial/ethnic minority groups. However, most studies
lack or have limited subgroup categorization for Asian Americans,
especially CAs, even though Asian Americans are diverse in socio-
demographic characteristics and HBV and HPV vaccination rates
[23,39]. The disease-specific and ethnicity-specific data from this
study, however, will be used to develop evidence-based, culturally
specific health interventions.

Furthermore, Khmer mothers do not have communication skills
to educate their US-educated daughters regarding HBV and HPV
prevention behaviors. The problem is four-fold. First, Khmer
mothers incorrectly believed that unclean water and poor hygiene
caused cervical and liver cancers. Consistent with previous research
literature about Southeast Asian women [10,20,40], CA women
believed cervical cancer is caused by improper hygiene through
infection. This belief reflects their experiences in historical and
sociocultural contexts of war and forced migration through which
they link unclean, postgenocidal environments with disease and
refugee camp processing with medicine, immunization, and being
“detoxified”. They also were not able to differentiate types of
hepatitis and were not able to name different types of immuniza-
tion, and incorrectly believed that one of the vaccinations they
received in the refugee camps was for hepatitis. Second, health
education about STDs may be particularly difficult for Khmer
mothers to discuss, because of their associating STDs with topics
considered taboo in their culture. Hence, they may mistakenly
stigmatize individuals with HBV and HPV who fall within a STD
group that has historically been associated with social taboos of sex
and immorality in Khmer culture. Third, Khmer mothers assumed
that their daughters, educated in the US, have more knowledge
about health and sexual education than themselves, due to their
lack of English proficiency. Their incorrect assumption about U.S.
schools and their daughters' health knowledge is understandable
given their direct experience with dynamics of marginalization due
to language, culture, race, citizenship, and lack of formal education
[20,41e43]. Immigrant families typically experience family role-
reversal as children learn English faster than their parents and
become translators, interpreters, and decision-makers in relation to
health care services and settings. Fourth, the data revealed that
language barriers facing Khmer mothers and daughtersdas well as
Khmer families and communities more broadlydrelate to more
than English language fluency or literacy. There are simply no
words in Khmer for certain medical terminologies. For instance,
Khmer mothers used the terms in Khmer such as “liver disease” for
HBV and “womb ulcer” or “womb cancer” for cervical cancer since
there are no Khmer words for these terms. Given these sociolin-
guistic differences, further studies are needed to address the issues
of howmothers communicatewith both their daughters and health
care providers as well as how researchers collect reliable, mean-
ingful data from CAs on these topics.
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Most participants' initial response to questions about HBV and
HPV knowledge were typically, “I do not know,” “I really do not
know,” “I was not educated in that field,” or “I've heard people
talking about them, people having Hep B and cervical cancer, but I
haven't actuallyencountered themwithmyowneyes.”Themeaning
of “I do not know” among Khmers may not mean that they did not
know at all, but rather they do not have medical knowledge to un-
derstand the topic or do not have personal experiences related to
that topic. If, for example, the individual or their family had not been
directly infected with these diseases, the participants did not want
tomislead the interviewer about their knowledge level. Rather they
preferred to wait until they understood more about the meaning of
the questions asked. This qualitative finding suggests that the
response, “I do not know”might be an important rating component
of measures in addition to “yes” or “no”when studying Khmers and
that further studies are needed to understand the meanings and
significance of the “I don't know” category of responses.

Furthermore, in several cases, participants directly asked the
interviewers to provide additional health information during the
interview, such as: “I have a question, for instance, if I am on birth
control pills, can it lead to that?” and “I never knowanyone infected
with it. Do you know someone that has it?” Moreover, it appeared
that the interview process gave some of the participants the op-
portunity for self-reflective moments such as: “I do not know
because I have never had one. Since I do not know how it is
transmitted, I do not know if I already have it because I never heard
of it. How do you know if one is infected with it?” Some Khmer
mothers stated that they never before thought about their own or
their daughters' risks of becoming infected with HPV and HBV, and
they told the interviewers that they now felt that they could ask
their primary care providers to check their HBV status and give the
HPV vaccinations to their children. This suggest a potential link
between the interview process and the intervention as CA mothers
might use the interview process as an opportunity for self-
reflection or self-learning; the interview might motivate CA
mothers obtain more health information and provide health in-
formation to their daughters. As for interview duration, although
the interview protocol was standardized, the interviews varied
from 20 to 60 minutes and the findings suggest that when partic-
ipants responded with “I don't know” to the interview questions
the interview took less time.

Our findings in the current study are novel in that using quali-
tative data in instrument development will allow us to take the
next step in developing ethnicity- and disease-tailored community-
based health educational programs for CAs. These qualitative data
will inform selection and testing of items and language during the
instrument development phase of the project. The end goal of the
project is to develop a culturally sensitive instrument with good
psychometric properties examining CAs' health experiences and
perceptions about HBV and HPV prevention.

The limited transferabilityoffindings stems fromasmall sampleof
participants from one geographic areas of the US. Conducting the
interviews face-to-face may have resulted in socially desirable re-
sponses.However,mostparticipants indicated that theyweregrateful
to learn that professors from the university and their CHLs are inter-
ested in knowing more about their health experiences, so they were
willing to share their stories. In addition, this study is a part of a larger
study on quantitative tool development. Hence, the scope of this
article does not provide as extensive detail as would have been
appropriate if it had been the sole focus of the research project.

Conclusion

The findings clearly indicate that themajority of participants did
not know anything about HBV and HPV prevention and point to the
fact that there is an urgent need for providing culturally tailored
public health education about HBV and HPV infection among CA
communities.

This study suggests that culture-specific conceptual and meth-
odological approaches that take into account the uniqueness of the
sociocultural context of CAs are shown to be a novel method for
identifying factors that are significant in shaping the perception of
Khmer mothers' health education of HBV and HPV prevention
among their daughters. Although, we suspect that many refugee
and immigrant mothers as well as fathers may experience similar
problems and challenges as they strive to maintain their parenting
roles in sociocultural contexts that are so significantly different
from their homeland settings, theweight of such issues is especially
heavy for under-researched populations that face data disparities in
the health fields, such as CAs.

It was assumed that CA mothers knew about their children's
health knowledge and health behaviors. However, our data sug-
gested that CAs lacked an understanding of their daughters' health
behaviors and sexual education. Thus, the accuracy of CA mothers
as a source for their children's health-related data is questionable.
Moreover, Khmer mothers mistakenly assume that health educa-
tion is independently occurring through their daughters' experi-
ences in U.S. schools. The skills and resources needed by Khmer
mothers include regaining their parenting role in the health edu-
cation and health promotion of their children, improving commu-
nication skills with their daughters regarding health education, and
gaining accurate knowledge about HBV and HPV risk behaviors and
vaccinations for themselves and their daughters.

Further studies are needed to explore the roles that mothers can
play in providing information to their daughters on health-related
education topics, including vaccination and sexuality as well as
effective intercultural communication practices and modes of
communication between Khmer mothers and daughters, ranging
from dialogue, texting, story-telling, and joint participation in
similar or expanded community-based health research and edu-
cation projects. Further studies to ascertain the knowledge and
perspectives of Khmer American children, especially with a focus
on communication between mother and daughter as well as parent
and children on the subject of sexuality and HBV and HPV pre-
vention behaviors are also needed.
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